
Braking system
literature and displays



Towing and suspension
literature and displays



Miscellaneous literature
and POP materials



096 single-sided display

• Showcase ROADMASTER tow bars and acces-
sories for optimal sales and customer demonstra-
tion. Includes hooks, literature rack and silicone
storage rack.

• Display ships free with qualifying order. Dealer
must purchase two tow bars and product to fill
display. Bars and product can be ordered through
distribution or from Roadmaster.

• Along with your display, Roadmaster will ship
two display tow bars at no charge that match the
two you ordered for stock. They are perfect for
demonstration but have been modified so they
cannot be used for an actual installation.

Suggested stocking products

Part
Description Number Quantity
Choose any two 
of the following tow bars:
 Nighthawk ................................ 676
Sterling All-Terrain ..................... 576
Falcon All-Terrain ...................... 522
BlackHawk All-Terrain ................ 422
Falcon 2 .................................... 520

Cover for the above tow bars ...... 055-3 ........... 4
68" 6,000-pound GVWR capacity
coiled safety cables ................... 643 ............... 4

64" 8,000-pound GVWR capacity
double-hook safety cables ......... 646 ............... 4

1 receiver hitch lock and 2
quick-disconnect padlocks ......... 304 ............... 4

1 receiver hitch lock .................... 315 ............... 4
7- to 6-wire Flexo-Coil™
power cord kit ........................... 146-7 ........... 4

7- to 6-wire straight
power cord kit ........................... 98146-7 ....... 4

Universal towed vehicle
wiring kit ................................... 154 ............... 4

Brite-Lite™ 3-to-2 converter ........ 732 ............... 4
Hy-Power™ diodes, 4-pack .......... 794 ............... 4
Quiet Hitch™ for 
2" hitch receivers ....................... 061 ............... 4

Base pins with 
cable and linch pins .................. 910029 ......... 4

LubeMaster™ silicone spray ......... 747 ............... 4 Time Tested  •  Time Proven



089 small demo display
This all-metal 

display is FREE 
to dealers who 

purchase any two 
of the following…

StowMaster (501)
Falcon 2 (520)

Falcon All-Terrain (522)
BlackHawk 2 All-Terrain (422)

Sterling All-Terrain (576)

079 RSS display

This all-metal 
display is FREE 
to dealers who 

purchase
any 6 RSS 
products!



Additional sales aids
and baseplate installation tools

Tow bar cut-aways
 Tow bar cut-aways are the ideal way to demonstrate 
the advanced technology in both the Autowlock™ and 
Freedom Latch™ tow bar release mechanisms.

Falcon 2 cut-away
(part number 005-1)

Falcon All-Terrain
cut-away
(part number 005-2)

StowMaster cut-away
(part number 005-3)

Sterling All-Terrain
cut-away
(part number 005-5)

 Save time, save money on every 
baseplate installation with these five tools.

Fascia trimming template
(part number 014)

Baseplate centering bar
(part number 016)

QD/Guardian baseplate
alignment bar
(part number 016-1)

Receiver alignment bar
(part number 018)

Quick-disconnect
alignment bar
(part number 017) 014

017

016

016-1

018

Baseplate installation tools

Nighthawk cut-away
(not shown)
(part number 910021-676)


